The relationship between genotypic sensitivity score and treatment outcomes in late stage HIV disease after supervised HAART.
This study investigated the effect of resistance testing quantified through a genotypic sensitivity score (GSS) on virologic, immunologic, and clinical responses among patients with late stage HIV-1 disease receiving supervised highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART). Newly admitted patients received drug resistance testing (n = 198) and then HAART supervised by residential health-care facilities nurses. After initiating a resistance testing-informed HAART regimen, patients were followed for HIV-1 RNA suppression (<50 copies/ml), mean change in CD4(+) T-cells, new AIDS defining category C opportunistic conditions and death. GSS was constructed using the HAART regimen prescribed after resistance testing and data derived from IAS-USA consensus mutations table with modification. Regressions with generalized estimating equations for robust estimation of standard errors and Cox proportional hazards regression estimated independent associations between GSS and treatment responses. After adjusting for adherence, initial log(10) HIV-1 RNA levels, and other covariates, patients with a GSS > or =3 had significantly greater HIV-1 RNA suppression (adjusted odds ratio (AOR) 2.32; 95% CI 1.14, 4.75). HIV-1 RNA levels were lower among patients with > or =95% adherence, but the effect of GSS on viral suppression was not modified by adherence. Self-rated health status, and baseline CD4(+) T-cell counts independently predicted HIV-1 RNA suppression. GSS did not predict mean change in CD4(+) cells/mm(3) (236 vs. 233, P = 0.92), occurrence of new AIDS defining category C conditions or death. These data support resistance testing-guided therapy as an independent predictive factor to improve virologic responses in treatment-experienced patients.